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To whom it may concern

Ukrainian Media League (UML), is one of the leading organisation in media and culturalareas in Ukraine,
expresses its respect and kindly asking for support.

First time 8 years ago Russian Federation made an unprecedented invasion on the territory of Ukraine,
militarily occupying Donbass and annexing Crimea. Eight years ago, Russia proved to be an aggressor,
building up aggressive ambitions in terms of territory, information and culture.

And now Russia has started a war against Ukraine. This is wa r of wea pons, wa r of va lues, wa r of mea nings.
Ukraine was trapped. Our information, cultural field is collapsing, susceptible to violence, vandalism and
colla psing propaga nda system.
But this is not only Ukrainian-Russian war. This is the Third World War, where nobody cannot stand aloof.

At this difficult time for Ukraine, we need the help of our allies and partners. Ukrainian Media League on
behalf of culture and film industry organizations asks You and Your international film organizations for a

boycott of Russian film and culture industry, including any audiovisuaI products, films, co-productions and
other partnerships.

Ukrainian Media League asks to stop any cooperation with audiovisual products producers of the Russian
Federation who support the aggression against Ukraine. ln particular - the creation, display and
distribution of audiovisual products with the participation of organizations / individuals from the Russian
Federation, as well as works with the participation of actors and public figures who support the criminal
actions of the Russian Federation.

We ask the organizers of international film festivals and events held under their auspices not to participate
in competitive and non-competitive programs of films produced by the Russian Federation or in co-
production with it, as well as any other cooperation with producers / distributors / organizers of Russian

films Federation.

Strongly hope for your understanding and long-term cooperation, concerning assistance to Ukraine in
this very hard time!
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